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Population of Kings - Albert
WHEN THERE WAB RECIPROCITY 

(1884-iMfcé) ^ M

Dear Sir: _
An election for the House of Commons

. T. iSsg

|be held September 21, and the Liber
als nf K ingfl-Albert, assembled in conven
tion August 9th asked me to again be the 
candidate of the party and I have consent 
cd to do so.

will

mM
-

S2c :
-

me of you may be eurpri
■a Asm ye,ai.1 ■

So

i.
_j lained. on convention day, my statement 

made at Hampton before a local Liberal 
convention, was eo misrepresented by the 
1'onservative newspapers and leaders that' 
1 feel it my duty not only to my party 
and to my supporters but to myself, as1 
well, to respond again to the call that is 
made upon me.'

And I do this with greater'willingness 
l>ecauSe of the 
the people of 
procity; ‘ ~ A:

We, in the Maritime Provinces, bave 
hoped for it. striven for it, yes, almost
prayed for this since the days of confed
eration. We had reciprocity before 1867, 
from 1854 to 1866, and our fathers say 
such prosperity was never seen before or 
since in this part of Canada. We gained 
in population, as you will see by the state
ment from the census books I am enclos
ing with this letter, we kept our friends 
and relatives with us for there was no 
necessity for them to go west to make 
a living; our farms were all busy and not 
half vacant aa you see them now. Reci
procity meant prosperity then and it will 
mean prosperity again—more people—some 
of our own, no doubt, will return to n 
more products and more trade, and for 
these reasons I will support it wijh all 
my heart.

So much for the great trade question, 
now let me write a few words about my 
record, as your representative in parlia
ment. : -

Increase in twenty years .. . 6,751

WHEN THERE WAS NO RECIPROCITY
(1871—1901) x^ppb-:

Population of Kings in 1871 . .
Population of Kings in 1961 ......

Decrease in thirty years ......

• • • • e, • •

'
«

-------  24,693
....... 21,666

.. ..
great issue that is before 
the country, namely, reci- V

2,938

Don't You Want Reciprocity Again ?
1

' 1
-When Albert County Had Reciprocity

(1861—1871)
f -t ' A X

... 6,313 

... 10,672

:ft
Population of Albert 1861 .....
Population of Albert 1871 7.. ;

-
Increase in twenty years . . . ..

WHEN THERE WAS NO RECIPROCITY 
(1871—1901)

8
4,369* , < ■

-

Population of Albert in 1871 ............
Population of Albert in 1901...............

Increase in thirty years only

.... 10,672 
.... 10,926It will be three years next October 26th, 

since you elected me to represent you.
You knew then what I was—not an orat
or—not a politician—but simply a physi- 
ciân attending day and night to the du
ties of my profession and performing them 
aa best I could. When I went to Ottawa 
I was in a most trying and difficult situ
ation. For a long time the counties of 
Kings and Albert had been represented by 
Mr. Fowler, a gentleman opposed to the 
government There waa much complaint 
that «.thing had been done to improve 
the publie services in our counties, and
the hope was expressed that all this would j-as been no lees generous to <m 
be changed when the people fleeted me to > oa will look at thé list of whgr 
support the Liberal i---------vient. and dredginz done- attached to Ü

....

F V4

.111111
..................................

-
iDon't They Want Reciprocity Again?
a

kiNote—The above figures are copied from the official census re

turns as they appear in the blue books ■ mm
-, ■-w

—. ¥ ■mm
sàtiiiment fails to..M as MHar-

■

liBjkpad
=°#y. he hatf m splfndid public' to ^ordjeüéf to the

at HglLt il

and 4ere ia $3,000 granted to start the ÏÉ?
riction of a new .post office at'Hari»-- f””1*) & *?»•. -road upea^

.ton. % this, the ahbetowh of Kinffif, terms subimtted by the ml 
there * another. moetdtnpcWtant wOriLto branch lines m coirferenc^ reoermy tntM 
begin,-namely the extènsllh of the lnt#- the Munster of Rmlways, 'anfi in th«j 
colonial- in from Hajgjiton Station .to' meantime to lend the manMet{rails and -
Hampton- Village: Whdti: that work was bridges to get the railway-m shape; • / t ,
determined upon, an election this year was l^.ain as 8<^n 88 poamble. 0»n? I do any- 
not thought of-in fact that is -true bf’SB thmS Ih8re? Tt «“ly eemtobritrA# W «t
these works-— so I am not open to the égef te. take the rails and bridges^from
charge made so often that public work is th® I-:V- ”■ •“d get the road^ready,
done only" at election times. vj? return again to the pdA«i

I have not been «He to seenre as much1 Thete. ag none mote important. tMp
in connection with the Intercolonial Rail- P°stal tete’e®- Frequent mails -and. !
way as I hoped or wished. I am glad, in- duent P°at offices “«l rural mail debver- 
deed that the people of New Brunswick ies are what the P«>Ple want- and ‘j1®® 
can still say that the I. C. R. is the “Peo- l have tried to get for them. If you look
pie’s Road,” because there were manv 9ver «*«. bet i am sending, you I am
members on both sides of the house who confident that you'will agree that I have 
wanted to turn it over to a big railway done pretty well.
«corporation. I opposed that with all my I “° not w^8^1 to be unfair, and when
power, both on the floors of the house 4 mow you what I have been able to do
and elsewhere, and I am glad, as I said ln three years for Kings and Albert coun- 
above, that the £ C. R. is still a govern- &**, a»-edmpared with the blank record of 
ment road, because we have cheaper freight Mr. George W. Fowler during .the eight 
rates and better passenger service than yssrs he was your representative, let me 
any other railway gives in Canada. If eay the conditions- were not equal. He
the I. C. R. were leased Or owned by any had not a fair start as he was a moat bit-
of the large railway corporations the for opponent of the Liberal Government, 
farmers and the merchants of Kings and I was a supporter of the government, and 
Albert would haye to pay many thousands for the natural reason that you will help 
of dollars in freight more than they do the man who helps you, I was able to get 
at present. Yet I do not need to tell these public works for the people, Con- 
you that under the present management servatives as well as Libérale. But, I ask 
by commission the Intercolonial Railway you, because I could and can do these 
is not conducted in the interests of the things, is that any reason for voting 
Liberal party. Under the Conservative against me and for Mr. Fowler who could 
government the Intercolonial gave the not obtain what the people required? 
party in power great assistance. Today the Do not. be misled by the statement that 
railway is for all the people irrespective the Liberal Government will be defeated, 
of politics/and a man who wants work or There is no truth in that story. Canada is 
a position on the road must first be able not prepared' to say “Good Bye” to the 
himself to do the work before any reoom- party that has made it so prosperous and 
mdndation of mine will be listened to. has placed it in so proud a position that 
Some of my friends, perhaps some of your we are envied by the world. Kings-Al- 
friends, have felt aggrieved because I was bert does npt want to make any mistake 

ble to obtain all that was asked of me. by electing Mr. Fowler and returning to 
This is the reason the railway commission, the cold shades of opposition, 
in charge of the People’s Railway, do not And at this point let me say this, Mr. 
want to lose money, but to show parlia- Fowler and I are friends and we will, X 
ment and the country that it can pay its hope, be friends for a long time after this 
way, and with economy ever in front of contest. I would rather lose my election 
them, they are always curtailing expenses, than lose my personal friends in the Con- 

While speaking of railways, let me deal servative party. I tried to treat all men 
with my position on the branch lines and alike before I was in politics, and as far as. 
their operation as a part of the Intercol- I know I have not made a personal enemy 
onial Railway. since, and for the good work niy friends

That was a part of my policy declared are doing, and will do for me up to close 
before the people in 1908, and I still stick of this contest, I thank them now, and I 
to it. The branch lines in Kings and Al- do so more particularly because they have 
bert must be taken oyer by the Libera] had to face peculiar and trying canvasses 
government. I am sure that they will be and accusations that come close to every 
for the necessary legislation was nearly ae- man’s heart, because they touch upon one 
complished when the Conservatives so ol> of his dearest possessions—his loyalty, 
strncted business—and this branch line When the great Conservative, Sir" John 
bill was part of that business—the parlia- A. Macdonald, tried to obtain reciprocity 
ment was dissolved and this election was he did not dream that it was disloyal to 
brought on, but if for any reason the Lib- do so. sfie was the man who spoke that

for wharves, for dr; 
buildings, for railway « 
eration of the branch .lists by the Inter
colonial, for various igjjfrovemyta at dif
ferent stations aloug tbe InteKoldnial it
self. and in addition,Dq' ail these, the peo
ple in almost every section were asking for 
greater and more, f|$quént mail accommo
dation. for additional pbat-offides, and for 
altered mail routes. May X tsk you to be 
patient with me’While'1 speak ,of my suc
cess in these Undertakings, because they 
are the records of my work as your mem
ber; they show whether I have been wor
thy or not, and whether I deserve your 
support or your condemnation.

Even if 1 could see and talk with every 
voter in Kings-tod, Albert, I could not, 
perhaps, remen! 
in this letter,

I will begin with the rivers and wharves 
of Kings and the coast of Albert, and en
deavor to show what was necessary and 
what was done.

In both the St.. John and Kennebeecasis 
Rivers, in Kings county, the channels 
needed to be deepened, and almost from 
the day of my election the government 
dredge “New Brunswick” has bee; 
ed in these waters. From St. John to 
Hampton, on the Kennebeecasis, the chan
nel for river steamers has been made navi
gable, the water has been deepened in 
front of the wharves, and at Hampton vil
lage the dredging was so extensive that 
great assistance will be given for many 
years to the means of water transit , for 
the large industries there. From the wharf 
to Perry’s Point, at Murphy’s, Reed’s 
Point, Gondola Point, Clifton, MossGlen, 
Mathers’ and Long Island, and Rothesay 
and White Head, the necessary dredging 
has been done, and in addition there are 
three splendid wharves at Rothesay, as 
well as Long and Mathers’ Islands.

A most important and heavy piece ol 
work on the St. John River was the deep
ening of the Grassy Island Channel, which 
enabled the river steamers to approach 
those wharves that were convenient for 
the farmer. This work is completed, and 
tlie channel to Shamper's wharf ae well is 
now able to accommodate the river steam
ers at low water. Hatfield’s Point and 
Jenkins’s Wharf, on the Belleisle, have 
also been much benefitted, and last week 
tlie dredge “New Brunswick” began work 
in Kingston Crèek that has waited for 
years, and could not be obtained until I 
took the matter in hand. I am glad to 
say that the deepening of this river inlet 
will enable contratcors for the Valley Rail- 
pi ay. which has been surveyed along its 
hanks, to use this channel to get theif sup
plies and heavy construction machinery to 
the base of operations.

Had the elections been held at the usu
al time, a year from now, tlfere were other 

l*w(,rks in contemplation, wharves at Sandy 
Point, Morrisdule and Brundage’s Point, 

^RmtT dredging in Jones’ Creek. Should I be 
elected 1 will be in a position to have 
these necessary works attended to.

In Albert county, so far as dredging and 
wharves are concerned, the government
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r to say all that I will 
nor could you remember it.
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dr. d. h. McAlister, the man for kings-albert.
Read what he has done for his great constituency.

------------ - -

5 H

t

famous sentence “A. British -subject I ;was 1909-10.
bom, a British subject I wflrdto”**Heidid . , , ,
not think it would mean annexation to Anderson s Hollow—Repairs tobreakwater 
have reciprocity; neither did the Conserva- Harvey Bank-Extension: to .wharf and 
tive leaders who'succeeded-him, Sir John repairs. _ - _■
Thompson and Sir Charleg Tapper, hôr ^town's mts—Reburidmg wharf.
Hon. George B. Foster, all of whom tried Island-Construction and approachWsti&üsF-■asSS’SïJSSSIîS®
my voice in favor of, nor cast my vote for Anderson's Hofiow—Repairs to wharf, 
it; but, instead of annexation, reciprocity Herring Cove—Repaire, ' ' , -
atands for mote trade, more busîbese and Mather’s Mand-Repairs to piers! 
more money, and greater happiness and Rothésey-Repairs to wharf, 
contentment that always,.keep . company , x L«. > ... „r . * „ A 
with a full pocket anji fc light heart. • Wfoit " 1011-12—Authorized Work.
ZmSwlüZS'wlWe Andmonx HrtW Oai.S to

sttr ï*SS$8tiïs8 srs sï--.,. ^
suiting insinuations that you cannot sdli1^ allP- 
the products of your farm wherever, yog Harv< 
please without at the same time seMing 
your allegiance to yotfr king and country.

My father is Scotch, my mother was 
Irish. Their loyalty never was questioned; 
my loyalty never will be doubted, and if 
you voted for me on September 21st, as I 
ask you to and es I hope you will; yoii 
will- always find me standing in,the House 
of Parliament for what is right for my 
country and what is loyal to my king.

I sin, youre sincerely!
duncan h. McAlister.

Wharves Built and Dredging Done
in Kings-Albert. . ; > i

Wlmrves—1908-09.
Harvey Bank—Wharf. r ;
Edgett’s Landing—Repairs to wharf.
Mather’s Island—Wharf.
Point, Wolfe—AYhayf?1 
Rothesay—General repairs to wharf.
Long Island—Wharf.- ÿ.

; Hf ” IfllO-ll. V , Kingston and The Bluffa, restored
1 D*y's:Landiûg; 5^60 cubic yards. * %, three times weekly.

Graééy Isladd, 26,400 cubic yards. Weldon (Hillsboro and Sleeves’ Mill) in-
Hâtfield’s Point; 50fi cubic yards. crease in service
JenHn’eGove, 2>050 cub» ÿardi. Mfflidgeville and Hoïderville, daily aU
•Keraebeeeeew- Biveis-Siia», logs, - etc., montbe d-uring havigatioir instead of June 

*5®**?: , ", 1st to October 1st.
Shampers, 1,700 cubic yarde. Kinpton and Ufqnharte, rural delivery

1911-12—Authorized Work. asked ior and ordered. . ' .
# Hampton, 5,444 cubic yards. Model Farm, office just ordered.

Hatfield's Point, 26,897 Cubic yards. Fair Vale, office established in 1908.
Mathers' Island, 2,924 cubic yards. Westfield through Greenwich, along

- p Newtown and Sussex from 3 tp 4 times a prized and $3,000 voted to start constrtic- 
week. „ ! ' : ’ tion. ,
, Clifton and Reed’s Point, extended to Greenwich Hill to Day’s Corner, twice 
Reed’s Point. V a week service asked for and recommend

Clifton and Grey’s Mills, rural delivery.
Sussex and Sussex, rural delivery.

nsxx^sm:£srmSt
livery.

Kingston and Reed's Point extension.
Kingston and Perry’s Point, extension.
Jordan Mountain and Newton, new

rpute.- - . - ,>, ' ,■
Bellisle Creek and: Martown, new route.

; Torrÿbum and Railway Station-,; new ser- 
CKfton, 620 cubic yards. vice. , ,
Flewellihgs. 1,400 cubic yards. . Smitbtown and . Upper French Village,
Hampton, 6,020 cubic yards. néw service.
Long Inland, 5J>80 cijhic yards. Hopper and Parkindale, new service.
Muss Glen, 770 cubic yards, . Albert and Brodkton, new service,
Murphy's wharf, 9,050 eiibic,yards. . Renforth (The Chalet, and Railway Sta-
Reid’s Point, 6$0 cubic -yirds. tioiiL new service.
Sealy"s. Island. 34.6)5.. cubic-yards. Mount Prospect and Smithtown, new
White Head, 2,500 cubic yards. service. : x . e .. - - ;

1909-10 East xRivcraide and Railway-Station, néw
Service. - - ■ '-

Hampton, 24^160 cubic yards. , St. Martins and Hampton Railway, daily
Jenkiil’s Cove, 1S.870 cubic yards. service to Upham.
..amvigewauk, 1,650 cubic yards. Long Point, and SprmgfitM, iperease in
Shajnper’fl, 76,980 cnbic yards. service. . -7. .
Wanamaker’s" 1,(160 cubie yards. flatfie'M’a Point
Clifton, 10> cubic yards. t service.

n engag- serv-m

-• ^

■1

ed.
Johnston Croft, improvement in service.

«X ~ a r.yey‘ Bank—Raising wharf; j.........
Pbmf Wolfé—jlmpfoveménta -to. harbor 

protection' works. ' ' " -
Oiiton-Wharf fhaH the coat.)

Dredging:

Mount Prospect.
Plumweseep (daily)..
Tot-rybum (to serve part of Rothesay.) 
Renforth (Çhalet.)
East Riverside.
Upper French Village.
Parkindale.
Canaan Road.
Brookton (pe Est.)
East Scotch Settlement.
Jordan Mountain.
Slieuns.
The Bluffs.
Sproui.
Ixelgliside.
McAlary's (juxit ordered.)
Lakefield
Foot of Bull Moose Hill (just ordered). 
Caraonville.
East Vornhill.
Springfield, Corner.
Ctossman ‘
Gunningsville.
Ingléside.

una
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li Officer, Declares That Methods 
e Horrible and Menacing to the 
lead to Common Coundl Tester- 
Supply Found.

*7 «tend. About half the number of hogs. 
Saw three barrels of raw potatoes which 
we were told, were intended for hog food! 
Both places are utterly unfit for the pur- 
Poees used as at present conducted."

You will note that, although I have not 
nesitated in condemning the daughter 
houses proper ae primitive, ill supplied with 
vrater and altogether inadequate, yet I feel 
that the greatest danger to the public 
health hee m the keeping of hogs attached 
to such places and in the materials which 
«e fed. These materials, as noted in my 
report, are blood and the general oflal of 
the slaughter house. Continuously thrown 
into the field uneer *fie hot sun and with 
abundant moisture, they quickly become a 
decomposed and putrefying mass difficult 
to describe in its loathsomeness and in its 
dangerous qualities. As at a very low esti
mate, five per cent, of aU the cattle slaugh
tered are probably affected with tubcrchhir 
diseases and as the tubercular nodules are 
meet generally found in the parts of the 
animal discarded as offal, such aa the intes- 
tmee, lungs, the pleura, the cervical glands, 
etc., it is almost impossible but that the 
hoga, by eating such parts, will become in 
time dangerously affected by the same dis
ease. But this is not the only danger in
curred by the public in such keeping and 
feeding of hogs. Many parasites which in
fest man have as their chief hosts in their 
larval condition the dog and pig. I quote 
from Prof. Leukart’s Parasites in Man: 
“Other animals furnish us with the largest, 
contingent of our parasitic guests, but they 
transmit them in very different liages. 
The parasites which we derive from the 
animals used in food are adult forms like 
the common tape-worm and the tnehina. 
We receive them, however, in a larval 
state, the tape-worm in the form of the 
bladder-worm and the trachina in its en
capsulated form, among the muscles. Both 
these forms are most commonly derived. 
from the pig.”

Again from the same authority: "From 
the pig we derive the Taema Solium. The 
food of pigs should never, as in slaughter 
houses, be of the remains of slaughtered 
animals.”

There is scarcely any limit to what 
might be said against this horrible method 
of feeding pigs, which are afterwards to be 
slaughtered and sold for human
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s. tion. Not only specified diseases, as above, 

may be so engendered, but I think it is 
the general concensus of ehlightened Opin- 

t- ion that the flesh of swine fed ’wholly or 
-n, largely upon animal organic matter, and 
■ed that in a highly decomposed state, ia quite 
No unfit for human food, without respect to 
on the pathogenic parasites it may contain, 
re,, You are quite at liberty to make any 
se, | use of this letter you think proper, that 
re- may. in your opinion, be conducive to the 
he public welfare.

ied

11 Sincerely,
GEO. Q. MELVIN.

—

fl

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
Newcastle, Sept. 6—The Northumberland 

County Teachers’ Institute meets in Chat
ham Grammar school Thuriflay and Fri
day/ Sept. 14 and 15. The programme is
as follows:

>V

Thursday, Sept. 14.

10 a. m.—Enrollment.
11 a. ru.—Addresses by Pres. C. J. Hjiïr- 

bf sereau, Inspectors G. W. Mersereau^eod
H. V. Sleeves and others.

2 p. m.—Advanced section: The Teacli- 
I ir.g of Geometry, by C. E. Jones, Ph. D., 

LL. D., of the U. N. B.; primary section, 
Teaching of Composition, by Miss 

e. Mabel M. MacGregor; trustee section, The 
er Duties of Trustees, by Inspector Mel-- 

.ereaa. *.
r 3 p. m.—Teachers’ sections, physical 
;y training, by N. D. Cass; trustees' section, 
ï :<ciiool Gardening, by D. W. Hamilton, 
is Fh. p.
ÿ 8 P- m.—Public meeting, to be addressed 
j. by the lieutenant-governor, Mayor Byrne 

and others.

Friday, Sept. 15. >

9 a. m.—Roll call; whole institute, School 
| Gardening, by Dr. Hamilton, --.Sffv" 

• | 10 a. m.—Advanced eection, The Course
>fjof Study, by H. H. Stuart; prinUWfcjW 
d,t:on, Paper Folding and Cardboard-put- 

1 tmg, by Mr, Starrak.
11 a. m.—Eeleetion of officers.
Afternoon—Al exhibition. .. -™ . —,
There will be an exhibition of writing, 

drawing and manual work.
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